Slinger Super Speedway 200 Enduro Rules
Sunday, September 19th, 2021
Pits gates open at 9:00 am, Main Gate Noon, Opening Ceremonies 2:30 pm racing to follow
$75 entry INCLUDES car & driver if received by September 15th, 2021
ADD $25 if not pre-registered by September 15th, 2021
First 30 entries receive FREE transponder rental

Line-up will be a random draw on September 16th for pre-entered cars
Battery must be under the hood and securely mounted or be mounted and secured in a location that
meets the approval of the track staff.
RADIATOR - NO ANTI-FREEZE. Remove anti-freeze and replace with water.
Passenger tires only with sidewall height no less than 55. All wheels must correctly fit vehicle hub and be
of like inch size (example: all 4 tires must be 15”). Wheel weights must be removed. Center hub hole
not allowed to be torch cut and must fit correctly on hub. No broken wheel studs. Please fix before
arriving to track. Maximum wheel width 6". Both front wheels must have oversized lug nuts, right side
may use approved stock 6" racing wheel.
Bumpers may be chained. An 8”X14” hole may be cut in hood. Hood may be secured with stock latch,
hood pins, or seat belts. (NO BOLTS OR WIRE)
ALL GLASS and outside mirrors (except windshield) must be removed BEFORE you get to track. Any sharp
edges MUST be covered and ANY and ALL BROKEN GLASS MUST BE REMOVED! Broken glass from gluedin windows MUST be covered with tape.
Glass sun roofs must be removed and both glass and steel surrounds must be covered with a minimum
1/8” thick steel plate bolted or welded.
NO convertible or removable roof cars allowed.
All doors must be welded or chained shut, except for passenger door - which should be chained, not
welded. Driver’s door plates recommended and must remain flat with no catching edges.
No fuel lines allowed inside passenger compartment of car. Any fuel cells or boat tanks MUST be
separated from driver’s compartment with a steel fire wall and the tank must be securely mounted in
the rear of vehicle. If fuel tank is mounted behind the rear axle, a boat tank or fuel cell must replace the
fuel tank. Fuel cell or boat tank must be securely mounted in the trunk with minimum 1” wide by 1/8”
thick steel straps, (two straps in each direction), with min. 3/8” hardware. Ruptured or leaking gas tank
will lead to an immediate black flag.
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All cars must have a minimal door to door support bar running from pillar to pillar behind the driver’s
seat. This will keep the car from crushing. Must be round tubing, min. 1-3/4” OD .095 thickness or
greater. No cast iron tubing or water pipes. A single hoop, or 4 point roll cage is recommended, but not
required. Seatbelts and shoulder belts are required. Properly mounted stock or aftermarket are
allowed. Racing 4 or 5 point harness is recommended, and must be mounted securely with approved
fasteners.
Cars must be painted in easy to see colors. Car numbers on doors must be at least 20” tall in an easy to
see contrasting color. Roof numbers must be at least 36” in height. Be prepared to change your number
if necessary. Roof mounted number plate recommended.
ALL loose interior parts and insulation under hood must be removed. (spare tire, jack, carpet, seat, door
panels, etc.) No stuffed animals or decorations that contain loose styrofoam to be mounted on cars.
Approved racing (SA /SNELL/DOT Rated) helmet, gloves and long sleeves and long pants required. BRING
THEM WITH YOU TO TECH INSPECTION. Make sure your seat belts work.
No radio communications (2-way or scanner). No cell phones inside your vehicle.
NOTE: We will make every attempt to make sure that you can compete. Misrepresentation or deviation
of rules will result in penalty laps assessed at the beginning or end of the Enduro. (Minors Release, with
BOTH parent’s signatures is required for racers aged 14-17)
Vehicles left on the property or adjacent properties after the race without prior permission from the
Track Manager will be removed. Speedway staff will be on site to help load disabled vehicles on your
hauler.
RaceCeivers will be used - Rentals available bring working ear buds.
SCORING: Transponder scoring will be used. You can supply a working AMB Trans x2 transponder, or
one may be rented at track.
Mount Transponder in trunk spare tire hole
Enduro Purse:
1st - $1,000 2nd - $500 3rd- $350 4th- $300 5th - $250
6th - $200 7th - $175 8th - $130 9th- $120 10th - $100
11th thru 20th - $25
(Payout based on 75 cars entered - will adjust up or down using 60% ratio)
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